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HIGHLIGHTS 

Maximum prIces to app17.  to t.e Spring crop of 
early potatoes harvested after Li October have been 
announced by the Prices Comm1ssIoe.. Thv,. ceiling price 
in New South Wales and uenn'lpnc w. 	be £18 aid In 
3outh Australia, Victoria and Tasnian £20 per ton. The 
price for Western ustra1:La will be announced lator. 

The Chairman of the Dried Fruits Board tatos 
that limited quantities of thiod vine fruits are to be 
made available to civil:ang this season 15% each of ti 
currant and Lsultan,,% crops arid 20% 	the lcxja and ohanoz 
crop2 will be rd .od fox home 'onsumption, but those proportion will t. subject to 	as the season 
advances. 

The brdom millet fibre crop in Now South Wales 
for the current Season has been unofficially estinated 
at approximately 8,000 exits. 

The protracted Spell of dry weather, hich is 
practically State-Wide In its incidence, is oxpoctod to 
result in a shortage of vagc:ablos in New 3outh Walu 
during the next few inonthi 

The tJnItocI States Dopartniont of AgrIu1turo 
reports that farmers oouJn, 	tctions as at 13t March, 
1944, v:oro for an r,,roa of 19,8055  ) acres of Spring 
'ihoat, including 2,25,O0o acres of Dii.rur1. 

The Milk Board, jiAs from i\ionda, 20th iiLrch, 
introduced rationing of suppl! 	of bottled milk to 
warohoiscs, oifiooc and, cdrt un factDries by 50% of 
dolivorice made In vook ended 13th Ji.nuary9 Supplies of 
milk to military and defence 3ovic; oxc1udIng hospitals) 
wore to be roducod by 25 of total io1ivorios In period 25th February to 2nd March 

The Minister for Corrjiorcc andgr - r9u1turoIms  
announced that more than £1- 000, 000 has boon paid in 
subsidies by the Australian Potato Committee In eight 
months to the end of February-, Subdios paid In Now South 
Wales (approimatc1y £450,000) ccvorod both Service and 
civilian requIrcmont 



MP.RKFT INC1 TMIJ HEAVY I3AC ONER 

Brief Revtew of Trend during the War,  

(By J.R. William Division of Marketiig 
and Agricuittiral Economics). 

Under normal marketing oonditicis existir. prior to the 
War the carcase weight of pigs slaughtor.. for bacon ranged chiefly 
between 100 and 160 lb., animals weighing up to 10 lb, being 
preferred for the 1oc1 trado. Actually, very Low pigs  weighing 
between 150 and 200 lb. were noticed at the Salcyards, with the 
oxcbption of inferior grade-  sows, and inreporting the Homebu3h 
market the State Marketing 3uoau covered hconors in four weight 
ranges, viz., 100-110, 110-120, 120-130 and 130-150. With the 
advent of the War, however, the weight range of bacoriev 	ogan 	to 
incroase The dovelooniont of the heavy, and extra heavy baconer has 
more than occ crcato 	difficultproblcm during the past few 
years, which, of cour , could not be unoxpocted in a country which 
is bosh sorvcd :i.th the lighter typo. 

During the early part of the War, Australian pig farmers 
wore asked o produce heavier pigs for oxport to Britain. The move 
was successful, but about April, 1941, the importation of heavy 
baconers into Grat Britain was prohibited, creating such chaos in 
the industry in Australia that complete recovery could not be said 
to have yo• taken place, although demand for, iho heavy baconer was 
again created with the advent of canning operations. The industry 
received a further setback in December, 1941, when Japan entered 
the War. December, 1942, proved more troublesome, particularly for 
producers in the Sydney Metropolitan Area. Industrial trouble at 
the Abattoirs caused a sudden drop in values. An outbreak of Swine 
Fever had disastrous results and, after twelve n -iths, quarantine 
róstiotions arc still hampering production in . 	County of 
Cumborland e The announcement that the Australian Moat Industry 
ommiss ion intended to rou1ato prices of pig moats eai1L: in 1943 

at rato 'cons idorably below currd±it mrkot levels causod con-tern-
at-.,.on amongst producers. The final gonoral setback to date occurred 
in January, 1943, when values of all ci cs of Pig" f0l1 to low 
levels following the publicity given to the Swine Favor outbreak. 

If the outlook at the beginning of 1943 was poor, it has 
to be said that forebodings faileà to mater:a1ise and after January 
the remain.cir of the year proved successful from the ;con 
producer's viewpoint. He waiolt urged and encouraged to increase 
product iOn and when the industry was brought under control in 
June, 1943, no actloift. was taken to matoriall-Tr prejudice th 
satisfactory roturn wii `oh he had been rocoiving fo: his 	bacon 
pigs. In Sopombor, 1 3, the guaranteed price forbaconors was 
varied to 9d per lb. for first qua1itr and the range of weights 
extended from 100 to 20( lb. 	 /1j7jth 
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With altered wartimedennds, the heavy and extra-hi  
baconer pig had -in the meantime become an established feture 
the Saloyards. To meet the changed situation the BureauTs mar 
report was amended in that the ranTe for hoavy baconers was 
extended to 160 lb.- and two extra heavy grades addod, viz., 
160-180 and 180-230 lb. 

Baconors reached their peak values in August, 1943, 
when prices ware the highest for many years. Action, however, 
subsequently takon to bring the pricos obtained at auction to 
level more in koping ;dth guaranteed prios, Prior to the 
extension of the weight range to 200 lb., the trade had been 
buying extra heavy 	suitable for bacon up to this weight 
even up to 240 The Whontho range wat extended action was ta' 
to treat baconors oxóooding 200 1h..  as' .bakfattors, the price 
which has boon fixed at a much lower level than those of baco 
and the Burau amondod its final , bacon grade to road 10-200. 
Following representations, howotror, that the sudden diop in 
values operated adversely in the case of pro r1s whose pigs 
Might just oxcod 200 '., bacon curors oro 	d unofficial 
to pay maximum pricoy for alibaconpigs, irrospocivc of wol 
providing, of courso they wore of suitablo quality. This had 
c:foct of again improving values for oxtra heavy baconors and 
13uroau added an additional range, 200240, the market positior, 
being a little different froththat vihon hô±'ange was .180-230 

Despite tho guai'.nteed prIce of 9d, the extra heavy 
baconer has more often than not failed to 'Give that return to 
the producer. In fact, the pig exceeding 200 1b. generally 
brings rnuh loss. In the circumstances producers JiavL. been 
advised to market their pigs before they 'r.aoh 180 Ibc about 
160 to 170 for preference. Dospite tho fact that nuthbors of 
extra heavy baconors arriving at Homobuch havo boon doclning 
of late, demand is hcoming more and -:!ore iootrio.tod, Oporato 
are now buying for oport and it i. understood that pigs 
exceeding 200 lb. are being rojectad. The result is that buyo 
arc wary of extra. heavy baconors loet tho7 pu. 	a animals 
exceeding 200 lb. and :.prico:s. havo,  fallon co.ns1dr.bly of lite. 
'.7ith pig prohiction iiiOi'eacing and the prospects bLght, - for t1 
release of bacon and ham Por civilian consumption, the heavy 
to extra-heavy bao-onor, s•uitabloin tho main, for canning only 
in this country.,. S ic. again becoming a pr.ob].om. In addition, it 
understood that it is not at all popular in tho bacon industry 
whore.. tho 

I lighter pig, whic1. is more easily handled, is pr o f or 

- 	 The bacon pig in. quostion i finding its own price 1 
on the market and as this level is frequently below - tit gu-arari 
minimum the time appears opportune to aond the schedule, even 
though prices have been guarantoecluiitil June, 1945. Exporienc 
during the past few years has shown that the 	industry is 
frequently subject to chning. circumstances and the position 
present Seems to indicate that Wo.siould concor.trato nero on t 

/Production. *4 



production of a relatively lighter animal rather than the 
heaviest baconer possible which, in many instances, results in 

unsuitable and over-fat pgc being placed on the market. As a 
profitable and dosirab]c outlot still remains for oxtra heavy 
baconers, no restriction should be placed on their marketing, 

opocially when it is borne in mind that a producer aiming to 
market heavy Thacoilors will inadvertently find some extr.. heavy 
descriptions on his hands. However, their productionShOU1d he 
controlled. It is thought that any prices schedule '7h2lch 
creates a wide divergence in rates as between varying grades, as 
is the case at present officially with bacorier reaching to 200 
1b and those exceeding 200, is inequitable, and that stops should 
be taken to modify this póit1on. Nothing is more upsetting to 
orderly marketing and equitable returns than this fact. 

The suggestion has booninado that the prosont guaranteed 
price operate only in respect of pigs weighing 100-180 1b0 and 
that pigs weighing 181-200 be valued at 8d and those of 201-240 
weight of suitablo baconor typo, 7dC With a viov to stoppLag-Up 
production still further in order to moot the increased civilian 
demand following the rationing of moat, and at the saino time make 
some showing in ameliorating the lot of the producer, tho 
Government should consider the question of offering a ainaU 
premium over and above the present lovol on frt quality pigs 
weighing 100-180. This need only be *d, for ':LtancO, and could 
be removed if --..nd :ihon production increases mator:Lally. Any 
adjutmOflt3 to the present scheduo of values may, of course, 
require small alterations in the bacn prices, but action aloflf; 
thoso lines should not present insuperable dIfficUltios, 

- ---000O000---- 

The Annual Report of the Egg Marketing Board for the 
State of New South Wales for the Pool Year 1942743 has just been 
published and shows the following interesting figures relating 
to the numbers of eggs controlled by the Board since ts 
inception: 

L• :on 
1930-31 ... 14,4772 559 
1931-32 .. 15,686,522 
1932-33 ... 16,346,545 
1933-34 ...(Broken Period) 
1934-35 ... 20,0541 997 
1935-36 ... 209 755,935 

1942-43 	0*0 

Dozen 
1936-37 	... 21,041,033 
1937-38 	. 20,341,747 
1938-39 	.. 20,426,526 
1939-40 	.. 23,456,693 
1940-41 	S.. 29,059,797 
1941-42 	... 38, 535, 037 

42,646,672 Dozen. 

It should be explained that up till 3rd NovombCi, 194:, 
the Board controlled only those eggs produced within the Counties 
of Cumberland and Northumb9r1afldafld the Shires rJf Natta.1 and 
Wollondilly, but as from the date mentioned Its. activities wore 
oxtondod to cover tho whole of the State of Now South Wales. - 
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SALES OF LIVISTOOK AT HCi. 131-I, SDMY. - 

	

Heavier yardins of 3heepjind 1 mb3. 	 - 

There wore eight "-le held in February corn ar.d it 
only 7 in January, and the a;rrgte ponnin were. ihus substa 
lally hi .1 	 A total of 389,530 head wa available, :'.oprosnt 
an Increase of 67,00 on the proviou.s month's totaL 

Medium ql1t1y sheep numorous.  

	

Although siiiiies of weti. - 	and 	totalled .200, 
head, the proportion of - ocd to prime rudos offering, vis by 
moans large. Plain to medium trade dcocriptions npntinuecl to 
constituto a fair17 largo percentage of tho yarc.inC. in a flu 
of instances, howovor, attrctivo draft; of prima hevy cheep 
included with a moderate supp17r of rood light trade mutton at 
available. 

Good roquot for q alitr hoop 

The preponderance of plain to .iodium sheep stimulat 
demand for good to prime gradoc, aitho'gh fluctu.at.onc occurre 
at times. Generally, howevor, values showed little char.go from 
the previous month' average. 

	

Plain and medium sheep continued t' 	11 at rolativ: 

	

loror levels and for the most part wore dull -: 	a].o. V1uos, 
however made a slight recovery at the .on of the pericd. 

Some actual slen, represen.tive of price movemont 
are as follow:- 

Firt Week 

Good hcLavy 48 lb. wethors (skin 4/6) made 23/1 each or 4 7 d pa " 	56 lb. owoc 	( 	2/6) " 	i€/io 	" 3d 

Gcond Wook 

Good trade 46 lb. wethors (.;kIn 3/6) ado 20/9 och or 4tcl per 
IF- 	ti 46 lb. vr 	( 

U 7/_) 	20/4 	' ' 	3-rd 

- 	Third Wook  

Good trade 46 lb. wothcrr (ki:. 3 	i iadc 
44 lb. . wes 	( 	

11 . 3/6) 
19/4 oach or 4d per 
15/11 " " 3d 

- 	 Fourth Week - 

Good heavy 50 lb. wethers (skin 4/6) made 22J8 -each or 4;-d per " trade 33 lb evie 	( " l/) 1 	U/i]. u 	3 -d - 
/cc ... 
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Price per lb. d. 

The average cost of othe mutton per pound did not 
differ materially from the previous month's levols,..For the 

worth from' d to 4d, mo.t part, good light. trade wothorsorei    
although occaIunali 	d per lb.. v;s paid. Heavy .jothes cost s  
from 4dto 4d per lb Irith odd lines niak1n 4j; d. Good quality 
light cvicc gcncra11yrali50d from 2:d to 3d,' ihilc heavy 
doscriptiOfl sold at 2- d to 3d pOr lb. Although the avora 	cost 

of light owoS chowod little changc ho 	gado vierc obtincd 
at slightly lower rates than during January. 

C-i up lies of lambs incro. 

The number of lambs available was 1;r, a total of 
130,386 head being offered or about 16,000 more than the J. .irnary 

total. Good to prime lambs were fairly well rcpracntOd but vary 
f. suckers wore incluclod. Light lambs ware ':!nhl in ovidanc 
but prino heavy grades orc in rather srt upp1y, nevertheless  

several nice quality lo were yarded. •dium to pain. lambs 
continued in fairly hovy upp1y, many inferior 1ot being of ferc. 

Strong daui for 9Ual1tf 1mbc. 

w'horo was keen inquiry at all times. for. gooa quality 
lambs, the preponderance of plain and.modU1l1b5  tending to 
stimialate values for the bettor gradC3. At opening sales atcs 
advnced by i/- per head, and the marct remained.  onsictntly 
firm until about IdobrUar when a Uc1ino of from 1/- to 1/6 
per hod oecirrod. Pr.oO', however,. ubcocuOntlY recovered and t 
closing sales wore about orul to the average of thco ruling 
early in the period. An indication of priceS t:. ouhout is given 
in thi. following record of actallG5 

Firt Week 

Good trade 32 lb. suckers (skin 4/3) made 25/1 each r 7d per lb. 
 11 

heavy 38 lb. lambs 	( ? 3/6) 	It 2/ 	U 	il 6k " 

Second  Woo 

Good trade 35 lb. lambs (skin o/s) made 26/10 each or 7d per lb. 
it 	1 	34 The suckers ( " 4/) 	26/1 	" 	" 7k 

Third Week 

Good trade 33 lb. suckor3 (skin 4/) macb 25/ oah or 7d per lb. 

" 	 lambs ( " 4/) . 25/ 33 lb 's 	 - 4 ," " 7d 

Fourth Woek 

Good trade 32 lb. .suckerS 	4/ ) made 24/6 eo h (skin 	 or 7d per lb. 

'!. heavy 46 lb. lambs 	(• " 3/-) n 	-16/10  
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Price of Lmb advances. 

Oo:iparod with the avoragc prco of lamb in January, 
ruling rates in February wore somewhat higher. At times prime 
uckors nado 8d per lb., although generally th:; wore .purohasc 

at from 7d to 7 -d, accprdthg to weight. Good light Lnibs 
realised to 7d but the. buik was dispocd of at from 6d to 7 iif
Hoa 	lambs, although at tacc reaching & -d goneralJ.y were wor 
from 3d to 6d per lb. 	 V  

Hoggcts wore by, no moanS numerous but when offering 
iere obtainable at from. 4 	to 5d per lb., according to 'ieig1 
ith odd lines riaking to 5d. 

Increased cattle auM1ios 

Cattle truokings during February, 194, were somewha 
irregular, nevertheless heavy yardings were 	cod more 
frequently than for some t*me past. The monthly aggregate 3ho7 

a considerable ±ncroaS, 18,04 head being penned, including 
2,12 auofloncd in th.. store section. cualit for the most par 
was only fair, a subetantLal proportion comprising plain stoo 
while a feature WLLS the large number C., rathor poorly bred cat 
offered. Lightweight çua].Ity prsdomintedard on some occasion 
g rown cattle wore in very limited cupply, The pastoral poitiO 

showed further deterioration and at the 01030 of February rai 
was urgently required in most inland areas. In the more wostc 
districts the effocts of the prolonged drought Wore most appar 

Fluetuating_markn t for bullocks. 

Consignmte of bullocks v...aiod considerably but 
generally this clas of cattle wa. in light supply. Ponnings 
oomprisd mostly light and medium weights of fair to good trad 
standard. On some occas-oflS, however, prime dcacriptions madc 
fair showing, while odd heavy drafts wore noticed. The market 
oxhibited a woakor tndony during the first half of the poric 
and by the middle of the month the best quotat5ons for either 
medIum or light weight bullocks was 4/.. per 100 lb. 3ubsoqUOIl 

valuos choved a progressive improvement and at the close ratc 
wore equal to the best 'ul5.ng during the pr viouS month. GenOr 
quotations  were Heavy 44/ to 40/, medium weight 47/- to 511 

light 48/- to 53/ per 100 lb 

Inferior quality steers. well 	ied 

Steers, vicre plôntiful throughout the period but qua 
generally wa disappointing. Prime sorts wor 	elativoly scar 
medium to fair trade light.ieIght3 greatly pre iominatiflg. Many 
dairy bred or dairy cross lines were noticed. 

The market continued very firm throughout tho gret 
part of February, prime lightweight 

e,, selling to 55/- per 100 
/at .. 
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at the closo and duing the ftret thr 	-,alo days. Rates wore 
a little lower abc.it ..c iniddie of Tho  gionthO 

Weaker market foi' cc rs. 

Cows wore orierailrwcllupp1iod but t 	concignmonts 
consisted chiófly c: mocU.wn trade do.scr1ption, although good trad 
drafts were oC.3aFiCfl ly.airiy well in çvithnco. Hoavr cows wore 
somewhat scarce and woro1..3ticcd chiefly in odd lots only Demand 
for oow was gL.r'aly 'eker:  particu1.r1y during the middle of 
the month en quotations for good to prime hoaf cows ranged from 
35/- to 40/-4'and L1.it f-cm 5/ to 2/ per 100 lb. Values showed 
some Improvement later, particularly fcr goad trad lines, and 
prices on one occosicn xangd.to 45/• p)r 100 lb0 An interestthg 
feature now noticeable Is buyer. ' reluctance to pay as much per 100 
lb. for extra prime cewS as ti-ay give for good trade descriptions. 
Under price control and rationing, of course, r1ativoly lean meat 
is all important. 

Stead-.-  market for haifers, 

Heifers iiado a very fair show1g, particilarly during 
the first half of ihc ucrio.- ii.13 col,  : wero somcwhat scarce but 
good trade light and medium v;oights woi well represented. Values 
wore r. ittlo lower than those of' tie previous period, although 
the nirkof was fir1y stoay. Quotations rangod to 50/- per 100 The 
during the 1atte ha 	of Fobruir: 

Prima voalorn scarce.-  

Moderate nur'hers of vealers 1jero , fonvard and thU penning-'s 
comprised all rade 	f veight and quLy. Prime sorts, however, 
were frequently diff. .lt to scour' *Ile a noticeable proportion 
of thL; t.ucki.gs  rLc1u.dOd:p1aifl and medium descriptions. A firm 
market ruled at oroning when prime lines wore çiotad to 65/- per 
100 lb. Steady but lower rto ruled, subsequently and at closing 
priccs ranod from. 2/- to 60/ per 100 The 

CattL values sbsfaotoi'5r 

Valuos of c'.atlo gonqrallyWOrD a .itt10 lower during 
February than those ruling ii Th'-ivary, but considering the 
increased supplies the market rnut be considered satisfactory 
from the producers' viewpoint 	pec1a1y as moat rationing is in 
oporc.tion- 

Pi spplios inaroasc  

From the point of view of,,numbor 	the market at 
Honiob'sh staged a remarkable comeback dung Fcbrury, 1944, a 
total of 10,511 icad being ubmltt'.. 	This constItuted the largest 

ith1y aggregate for t01110 con31dob- tiiio. 01 the total, 7,372 
pigs wore received b ra:2. while an ct!n1 660 hoad wore sold. 

/by 
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by private treaty-. Consignments: increased progres1vo1y frrnn 1,428 
head on the first sale day to 2,728 during the third week. 

Store buying restrictions lifted. 

The larger conignment of pigs arriving during the 
latter half of Februa±y were due partly: to the lifting (c'. 14th 
February) of the quarantine restrictions which have operated at 
the saloyards for the past fourteen montiw. During his period 
pigs could only be takn from the Hno'cUSh Abuttoi'. Saleyards for 
the purpose of slaughter, thus making store buying iiposible. 
Avenues for the disposal of pigs wa ighing less han 100 lb. are 
now considerably wider and that pertion of the industry utilising 
the rnarketingfaCi1itiëS at Homobu.sh should benefit accordingly. 

Fluctuating markL.t for baconorS. 

l3aconers continued to comprise the bulk of the pennings, 
while all weights were represented, inc1udng extra heavy 
descriptions. Quality ranged chiofly from fair to 'ood trade, 
although a noticoable percentage of thL, consignfl2OnGS was of prine 
grado. The opening market was vary firm and quoations for all 
weights from 100 to 160 lb ranged to lCd per lb., whi.o pigs 
dross.ng to 200 lb. wore valued at 9d. 

Competition betwoen.bacOn curors.anu uapoDt cporatorE 
was mainly responsible for the erthanced valuca and effcia1 act io 
was taken Lo bring them more in lin_ with guaranteed pricos. 
Racs at subsequent sales were lower, articu1ar1y for fair to 
good trade descriptions, and quotation' onorai1y ranged from 
8d tó 9d par lb. Extra heavy pigs wo quoted at from 7jd to 
8d for the 160-200 lb. rango and 7d to 8*d  for pigs. weighing 
between 200-240 lb. During the final weok however, the market 
showed an improvcmont, especially for heavy to extra-heavy sorts. 
On a per head basis prices of hoavy baconer3 ranged to £7.56. 

Koon doind for backfattero. 

Backfatters were comparativol lightly supplied and 
quality showed some 	- iation Good trade medium weights 
predominated, nevertheless prime hey doscriptionj wore fairly 
well roprosontod at times, A strong market ru1'd, except about 
the second wook when valuoS wore a little oacio: Demand was 
particularly keen at the close when lightweights wore quoted to 
6d par lb. and heavy weights to &?d. One extra hccty pig 
realised £16.9.e. A feature of'tho backfattor markotccont1y has 
boon the onhanccd values of boar pi's. Under normal conditions 
heavy boars fetch only 30/- per hoad at timos but latci: they haV6 

boon bringing to £lO.O.OQ 

IncroasodsuppJ4os of porkor. 

Porkors wore forward in increased numborr, particular 1 
/during . 



during the latter half of the month. Idany of the 3onsinn1ents 
were of a good trade doscription but quality generally, especially 
that of the lighter porkers,, was only fair. Prices realised were 
irregular in the extreme. Prior totho.lifting..of±houarntjno 
restrictions quottions ranged from 5 -d per lb. for inferior 
lightweights to 9d. for prime hOavy dorts. Lilor, values advanced 
generally, although the market continued tobc very irregular. 
Rates for boot store pis ranged to about lid per lb. 

0.0. & J- .W. 

ALEXANDRIA 1AILWAY GOODS YARD 
AT1T) SUSSEX STREET SAlES. 

	

 oL 	 m 	f  Tacmanian pots toes. 

Rocoivals of local potatoes a A1o:andria Goods Yard 
continued to show a faliing-oI 	onlr 8 O bags being received 
compared with 13,283 bags in January. Th. bulk of the consigmnonts, 
which mainly comprised now Factors, was received- from tho Guyra, 
Arinidalo, Dorrigo, Taralga, i3urrawang,. Mosa Vulo and Ivtitagong 
districts. At times it was necessary to rogrado portion of the 
arrivals owing to wet rot, second growth and mechanical injuries. 
The bulk of thos supplies was made uvi1ab10 for general trading 
purposes at £6.12.6 for Now Grade and £5.59 0 for Chats. Inludod 
in the total rrero 1,077 bags Of Soed £rcni the Dorrigo district 
which wore disposed of at 12.0,0 to £]iC,O pur ton. Victorian 
cons ignmcnts wore zl: rinallor nd 1tt tlod 6, 034 bags. Stocks 
coinprine. Now. Carmans, early i'Janistoo and Snowflakes and wore 
roio.tod for civilian consumption at £6112.6 per ton. 

Fron Tasmania fcrJ. houvy consigninonts wero roceivod in 
aussox Strc.t. Those mainly consisted of. Now Bismarcks with a fat' 
Browne.fla, Arran Chiefs and Up'to.Datos. Shipmonts totalled 111, 271 
bag as. compared with 42,546. bags in the previous rionth. A fair1 
large percentage was taken over by the Federal Authoritos and 
also for essential sorvicoc. The remainder sold at- £6,12,6 per tor. 
for Now Grado. Also received in Susscx Uti'oot from Wostern 
Australia wore 4,695 bags of Dolawaros but swing to delays in 
transit, portion did net on up in vc:ry satisfactory condition. 
However, a substantial proportin cleared at the fixed rate of 

	

£6.12.6 per ton. 	 -- 	

: 

Only 88 bags of Now Factors arrived .1 the North Coast 
and those brought £6.12,6 per ton. Arrivals at Darling Iarbour 
cornpriod 5 trucks of Victorian Carmans which were also dispocod 
of at the fixed rate of £6.12.6 per t.. 

Suedes in very short supjp. 

Rocoivals of swocIo wore •agair limited and amounted to 
only 166 bags; those arrived at Alexandria from local qentros and 
cold roadily at £lO.O,O per ton. .Tasnania swodesii Suc sox Stroot 
comprised 19 039 bags, p'.rtion of which was .rolcasqd for gonoral 
trading at t10 ,06u per ton. 

/Carrots.., 
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There, were no froth supplies of iarrot'- ,r parp 
rocoivod atAloxandr 	or 3usox S.rroot duriri , :i period. 

Supplioof local pumpkin ncroiO 

Reeeivals of local purnpkns at .1o.eandria were heavier, 
55. trucks coming to hand Those, were in ::quet and in the first 
half of the period ates xanged ftom £9,D to. £1439 0 with-a 
few at £15.0.0. Values firmed later and from £15.00 to £16.0 0 0 
por ton was realised. Arrivals from Queensland wore loss by 34 
truok3 and totalled 36 truk A :;.ew ëaly nnloo were made at 
£9.0,0 but the bulk of cloarances woj'c ffe'tod at £14.O.0 to 
15.0.0 with Cow at £16.00 0 per ton. ArvaIL; in Sussox Stroct 

from the North Coast amcuntedto 464 bags, :hich roalicod from 
42',12,0.0 to £15.0.0 per ton. Coii inicnt to Darling Harbour 
included 3 trucks frori Queensland and 	:ruclt from 1ocalcontrc 
but no rates wore dic:oed. 

Onions cont Inue to be 1tlysuppl4. 

Supplies of .Viotor.lrni. brown table 'onions art A1exardiia 
were again limited 41 591 bags )-J,  portion -being taken ovo.r by 
the Federal auth:ritios. Cloarancs were readily effothd at 
approximately £18.O.0 to l8.i00 prton.NO supplies of 1oal 
came to - hand. Five trucks of Victorian oionz wore on offer and 
those - iso hrouht Z18.0.0 to £13.21_00 per ton,T,Ttvo trucks.   of 
Victorian brown picklors roalisod £15.0 per ton. . 

Oat on chaff In h 	suj4  

Roceiva-ls of oaten chaff showed a considerable increase, 
197 trucks coming to 'aand compared with 105 t-  -- 

 
-- --s in January. 

No difficulty was experienced in clearing mos.,' 	t firm rates 
sales oing ecordcd s ol1ors:-' Good sond £6lO0 to £7.l0,0, 
prime J7.10,0 to tO.0.0, choico £8 	0 to 8.5.0 with a for at 
P10.O per ton. Six rueks woro sPbrL ted a uoton which 

Included d.magd lots at £5,0 and 	sound at r6,10,0 to 

£7.0.0 per ton. 

Good demand for urheaten chaff.  

Supplies of heaten hff cc:iipiJed 19- trucks.  Cholce 
lines continued to be in request, clearancos b'ring ofoctod. at 

.o1lowing rates: GOod iounc1 cö-l5O 	 prime £8.0.0 
to'.8..15.0, choice £9•.O,.O per tone 	i H 

Lucerne chaff firm  

Arrivals of lucorno chaff c.ompriced 67 'trucks... There via 
a satisfactory inquiry for choico linac and t 	"e- eold roil. 
Dispocals.wOrC made at tho fqllOviin rates : ,M&dith and boated 
lots £8.CGO, good sound c8,O0 o to £9-L5O, px'iinc £9 10.0 to 
£1O.lO.0, choice £1O.15.0 to £ll.00. otrr choioö- .11.1O.O with 
few at £12.00 0ICrtQflQ S'á.loo by aucLion o.ompris-Dd '2 trucks of 
gqod, sound which brought £0.0 O to E106P pc ton. ' 	-- 

/Lucornc 



Lucerne dust and oultr cal. 

Supplies of dust wore limited, to. aboi.L 9 bags which 
realised the equivalent of £12.10.0 to £14.0.0 per tön' One truck 
of Lucerne poultry meal sold to £14.06 0 per,  ton. 

Luucrnc hay continues tobowoflcupliod. 

Arrivals of lucerne hay from thbi'tiit'lnd district 
totalled 52 trucks of now soft green hay. No difficulty was 
experienced in disposing of those. supplio, the bulk of which 
realised £4.0.0 to £5.10,0 with few at £51.0 to £6.10.0 per ton. 
Supplios from other contro& were lighter and comprised 73 trucks. 
There was a good demand for choie lot and 'clearances wore 
offoctod as follows: Medium £7.0,'O to £8.5,0, good sound £3010.0 
to £9.17.6, prime £9.00 to £10010,0, choice £iO.O,C to £11.10.0 
per ton. Inoludod in te total wore 20 trucks of derrick-pressed 
which realised thefoL.iwing prices- inferior £3.5.0, medium 
£5.0,0, heated £5.10,0, good sound £6.0.0 to £6.10.0, prime £7.0.0 
to £7.10.0 per ton. 

cten hay in iijht supply. 

Receivals of oaten hay wore again lighter and consisted 
of 25* trucks. Request wa mostly for prime, and choice lots, other 
lines being difficult to dispose of oxcopt..,t low ratos. Prices 
were as follews:- Good sound, oaton rack £40;C to .5,O.0, prime 
£7.0,0 to £9.0,0, a few choico £10.0.0 per ton. Two tr-ucks sold 
at auction brought £4.8.4 and £4.I7.6 per ton, 

Straw supl1os maintainode. Prices slightly lower. 

ConsignmGnt" of oaton straw aggrogat"._ i5 trucks. In the 
first week of the mànth rates continuod firm, 'gqçd sound selling 
at £6.O.0 to £6.10.0, "prime at U 0 1, 0 0 0 to .Z6.15ó and choice at 
£7.0.0 to £7.10.0 per ton. Later, 0hT1 :  to fairly heavy supplies 
coming to hand rates wore reduced, particularly for other than choice 
lots. There wore also 6 trucks of wheater straw 	çiv9,d. Damaged 
lots sold at £4,0,0, good sound at £4.lG,0 with pi01inOs early 
in the period at £6.10,0 per tons 

Wheat supplios shwa decline. 

Wheat cons ignmonts to Alexandria totallod 32 trucks. 
F.A.Q. lines wore in request and sold at 3/8 per b.hol. 
Sixteen trucks, inainly comprising under quality lino, wore 
submitted at auotion i/s to 3/5 per bhol being obtained. 

Limited sujplios ornazQ1piJabie0 

A scarcity of maize was gath noted at A1eandria. 
Consignments from local centres comprised-  1,690 bags of yellow 
anrl there were limited sales made at 8/e per bushel. 

--- 0000000---- 	 C.F. 
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FRUIT AND VEGETABIB SALES 
AT CITY MUNICIPAL MARITS, SWNY q  

Good inquiry for fruit. 

The demand for mot fruits was satisf.rtory and prices 
for choice quality li:.es were remunerative to 	.wers. 

Williams pears in request0 

Large consignments of Williams pears wcrc received fr 
Victoria to augment supplies from lo0ai ,ourccs. The fixed 
maximum price was raised t0 is/ per bushel but the groater 
proportion of supplios wag-sold below the coiling. The market 
towards the close of tho. poriod was firm and valuo showed an 
upward trend. Apart from a few oonsignmonta of Paek1im's Triun 
which came to hand late in thd month (primarily for cool store), 
the Williams varioty constituted aimot the wholo supply. 

Colourod doss art ales soil well. 

Gravonstoin nd. McIntosh ;crl comprised the principal 
oatiri variotios available oarly in Fobruary from local growors, 
but subsequently Jonthanu commenced to coino fcr.rard. In additlo 
consignments wore received from Quo cnland Vitoria and Tasman 
Rates wore firth and the rnaximwn of 18/ per bushel was secured 
for boot packs. Included in the uoensland consignments vioro sm:. 
quantities, of Delicious which-mot a roady sale but few lots of t 
variety wore rcccivd fro:i local orchards. Tho Worcester Pearrni 
whith coniprised the bulk ot Tasmanian chipnents sold at 14/ to 
15/ per cae. 	 I  

;Supplies of Granny Smiths wei'o plentiful but as most C 

1 the fruits enly.suitablofor culinary purposes deimnd was 
áomovihat restricted, especially for srall cioc and rates 000d 

with a rosultant fairly widôrange -in realisations during the 
period. 	. 	 . 	.. 

A izôod market for Muscatel grapes. 

Exceptionally high pricco 	obt-dnod for the first 
few consinrionts of Muscat, up to 40/- nor half-case and 
occasionally more being paid. With the '.Lrival.of.largor quantit 
rates had to be lowered to effect cloarncos. Novortheloss, bOut 
qualit7 packs COn,tinuod.tOiSoll well at around the 20/- per hJi 
case'iark. Relatively fcw linos 61 other black variotie.woro o 
offer but the marketing of Cornichons was:  oxpoctOd to conmionco 
early in March. 	. 	. . 	 .. 

Don-jnd for White varieties as only modOratc. On a 
nunbar of occasions the quality of mar.y lines was indifferent 
owin, to breakdown. 	.. 	 . 

/Dóssort.... 



Dessert peaches sell at firi'l rates• 

supplies at.: peahs came to hand from inland ditrict 
of the State, including thNurruznbIclgoo Irrigation Aroa. Some 
very attractive packs of tho J.H. Hal' variety were forward from 
orchards around Bathurst and Orange and these met a brisk request 
at very firm rites. Coiisininont from t 	Murrumbidgoe Irriation 
Ares. comprised canning varioticu which sold at up to 10/- par 
half-cuJo. 

Ch000 no C trnOL and pluitj ..Cl :ir sat ifact or 1110 

Thoro 	a ood nqu ry .f or choice noctarinoo and plume, 
the former sollin to 16/ it1 a f ow specials higher oarlr in the 
month but values recoded .1at. . Plums wore mainly dispood of at 
pr:Lces ranging to 14/- pr hlI*case. 

Citrus fruit 'in short 5Up1, 

Ooncignrnnts of Valoncia orngos wore vry light and 
aenti who received supplies were compelled, to ration their 
customers. Some retailers were unable to secure even portion of 
their requirements. Prices wore very firm and practioali:r all 
counts sold at maximun2 levels. Lemons wore, also vor:r scarce and 
insuIficicnt for trade needs. 

_aersupplies of i4S 	atco caso. 

There was a marked incrcac in consignments of pinoapplus 
but owing to the presence of "blister", and a limitednqu', the 
market weakened. Values showed a sharp downward movement and at 
the close of the monl;h the price range was 10/- to 20/ compared 
with 20/- to 28/ pe c.uo at tho conunonGcmont. 

Choice lure banunaL.2.so1l viol].. 

The market for bananas., apart from a short pl..riod 
when thoro was a surplus of ripe fruit, r?as firm. Valuo for 
choice lines, especially the larger sizes, reached high. levels 
at times.  

melons 

Large quantities of water melo-ns were receIved from the 
Windsor district and other localities along the Hawko3huy River. 
Demand was vsr7 good early but there was a slackening late in the 
month. The maximum of 12/8 per ovit. was paid for choice large 
molons but other grads 'cror.o choap,er. Cons i:nmcnts- of. cantaloupes 
and honoydovi molon from the Murrumbidgoe Irr.gt ion. Area wore 
fairly hoar. There was aood inqu1y for. uoü, oQiourod 
cantaloupes nd ro l.sat.i.Qr wcr' bOvc Lvoragc. Th o VS a 
steady clearance of honcydo's.  

/vegetable... 



Veje table r own areas need rain 

Dry hot conditions irevai1ei throughout the month in 
practically all voatablo growin areas of tho St-ate, an6, th 
quality of a number of green lines was advor3oly affoctod. 
3ubstantial rains arc needed to onablo growers c pL'nt for 
winter roquiromonts. 

Oholco 	ans realise ceilinjte 

Supplies of beans from local aourcoj decl:ned apprecii.1 
and prices f irmed quickly, choict lots r .1iing the ceiling cC 2 
per bushel, Consignment. from the Far Soithii Coast on.000d to 
arrive on the market on 7th Fobruary, Tho quality el cupplie8 Crc: 
this area varied considerably but any good quality lots ?ound 
ready sale at remunerLtive level. Towards the clo 	of the. month 
supplies arrived from Orbost (Victoria), the so boan 	ing 
transported by ro to Bomb].a and thence by rail WIth increased 
quantities offering towards the closo of the month the mar'cot wa 
oacior, although a few tlspocalsfl wore still roallsing the nximu 
of 20/.' per bushel. 

Good 	VJ_cell !04 

Generlly there was a good inquiry for pcaand beet 
quality groan linos sold at the coiling" rato of 21I/ per bushel 
throughout the month. The hot, dry weather cauod a good deal of 
blo-ching in some aroas. Values wore adversely affoctod, novortha 
little difficulty was cxpcioncod in offootin dipocals at fain 
satisfactory prices, oni a small porcontgo of ..;upplios having t 
be cleared at 1ev! rates. 

Good demand for choice tomatoes 

Demand for tomatoes was only moderate early in the mont. 
but subsequently with a substantial reduction in L,' upplloo from 
local sources, request brirhtoned and the cclJ.' 	ato of 12/ p0: 

half-case was more froly obtained for choice, cioured doscrip 
Tho receipt of increased quantities from ±-:1and distnicic a'- d so 
small consIgriont froi:i ucensland p.or to the close of Fobrnary 
had a steadying effect on the market, bat ohcico lines wore till 
blc to command the ceiline; price. &cnor quality rf tho Quocnsi 

supplies was only moderato to poor. Some firlLr ]ar ordorc woro 
placed with local growers during the period for grocn packs for 
Army roquirenorits. 

Ca_aj S scarce.  

Choice large cabbages wore lightly snpplied and higher 
rates ruled. The bulk of supplies compriod modiuin-sizod Ii.:ads a: 
moth infestation was noticeable in many lots but littlo dLTicul 
was experienced in off tin d:tspoas. 

/Cau.lirlov:orc. 



CaulifIowor3 roach the maiikot 

A fey: small con3ignrnont of cauliflowor3 wore roeivcd 
from the Bathu.st district and ver; . tfatorr prices wore 
obtained. 	.. 

Lettuce scarcor and dearer. 

Thoro wai a con3idorable decline in cuppiloL of lottuco 
nd with a good inquiry rulIng vluos improved apreo:ab1y 

Other vegetables. 

Loose carrots were in impnved 3upply but a good do-, l 
of breakdown was apparent in a number of line-. Tho maximum of 
25/- per ovit. vias paid fOr best lots but lower grado3 Wore sold 
at varying prices. ThrnchOd lines wore iro plentiful and sold well. 
Parsnips, both loose and bun.chod, ware in short- supply. 

.. 	I 

PRODUC71TON OF BAR1 

A target of 250,000 bushels. of barley was 8et for 
this State for the hvest just concluded. Until official 
statistics of the ore') are colloctci the Actual result cannot 
be recorded definitely, but it is known that close to 200,000 
busshols of malting quality word purchased. To ,chiovo the 
total target it would only be. necessary for 50,000 bushels of 
food barley to have boon harvested. 	As it would b:..-,  more 
reasonable, on the 'basMo$thaiting barley production, to, 
asswno a crop of 100,000 to 150,000 bushels offoed barlo, it 
may be tkon that the target was exceeded by a comfortc.blo 
margin. 

Although the target for tho coining soasóia, .500,000 
bushels, represents. a considorablo inooaso in. sowings for 
grain, prospects of its achiovnont are not discouraging. 
The soason will be the socond full yoar since 1938/39 in which 
Now South Wales growers have boon outside the control of the 
Barloy Board, and thro are n.lroady sis th. aC prospot of 
good prices is inducing farmers to pLnt Increased acreagoc. 

000O000...- 



WHOLESALE ICES 01 VARIOTS uMMODITIES 
IN SYDNEY Ih L.S.Ws) DURIN .JSRUARY,l944. 

AND CORRESPONDING FICTfFES AT 31st AUGJJST,1939. 

The following table gives particulars of the rango 
of prices in Sydney, as collected and recorded by-the, Division 
of 1rkoting and Agricultural Econcrriics in rospooi of various 
commodities for the period iudicatod 

Commodity 	 &bruar, 1944. -  
From 

'Jifficat: Home Consumption 
Bulk - per bushel 	 3/ll (unchanged) 

£l0.4,2 
(plus £2,8.10 tax 

• 0,0 (uchanod) 
£6OO 	H 

Egs 	- per dozen 

Butter (choice) (choice) per cwt. 
	 U 

Cheese: 
Loaf - per lb. 	

It 

Large it It 	
17,1 

special brands pr lb. 1/1 

31st August,1939 

From 	 To 

2/4d 

12,3 
(plus £6:299 tax 

£4.5.O 
£4 • 5,0 

161/2 

lid 
lola 

1/2 

Flour - per ton 

3r an 	it 	it 

Pollard 	P 	ft 

Fhrua1944. 29thAuust, 1939  

Pigs (Abattoir Sales)'* 
Good to prime per headso  

To From To 

Porkers: 
Extra light  

25/. 53/6 
31/6 
39/6 

40/6 
44/6 

Light 
Medium woight Q/i 

52/6 
73/6 
74/6 

43/6 
50/6 

57/6 
54/6 

Heavr 
Baconors 0  14 £7.5.6 60/6 75/6 

Backfatters £5.26 £16.96 £405.0. 	£8.1O 

Note: 	The pig sales nero9t 31st Augut, 1939, 
woro those hold on 29th August. 	19399  

---000O000--- 
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